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Abstract

Various dual ion irradiations were conducted to investigate the e�ect of heavy-ion cascades on the ¯uxes of freely

migrating defects which drive radiation-induced segregation (RIS) in Cu±1at.%Au alloys. In situ Rutherford back-

scattering spectroscopy (RBS) was used to measure the RIS suppression e�ect of heavy-ion bombardment (with 300-

keV Al�, 800-keV Cu�, and 1.2-MeV Ag�) on 1.5-MeV He�-RIS of Au in the near-surface region of the alloy during

concurrent He� and heavy-ion irradiations at 400°C. Results demonstrated that the suppression of He�-RIS correlated

well with the cascade volume produced by concurrent Al�, Cu�, and Ag� irradiation per second and was independent

of the weighted average primary recoil energy. Model calculations of the kinetics of RIS during dual beam irradiation

were also performed and compared with the measurements. Information regarding the energetics of freely migrating

point defects and their relative production e�ciencies was obtained from systematic ®tting. Using the values previously

reported for the energies of formation and migration for vacancies and interstitials in Cu, the binding and migration

energies of Au-interstitial and Au-vacancy complexes in the alloy were found to be )0.14, 0.15, and 0.03 and 0.76 eV,

respectively. The respective derived e�ciencies of freely migrating defect production by energetic He�, Al�, Cu�, and

Ag� ions were 0.25, 0.12, 0.09, and 0.08. Ó 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Persistent ¯uxes of freely migrating defects (FMDs),

interstitials and vacancies, which survive mutual re-

combination and annihilation within collision cascades

and are free to migrate over distances larger than cas-

cade dimensions, can drive local concentration changes

through radiation-induced segregation (RIS) [1±3]. The

production rate of FMD depends heavily on the primary

recoil energy of each collision cascade as has been shown

in Cu±1at.%Au [4], Ni±12.7at.%Si [5], and Mo±Re [6]

alloys. As the primary recoil energy surpasses 2 keV, the

FMD production e�ciency decreases rapidly to only a

few percent of the modi®ed Kinchin±Pease value [4,7].

Early studies explained the rapid decrease in FMD

production e�ciency by intracascade e�ects, i.e. anni-

hilation of FMD during the collisional and cooling

phases of the parent cascade. Computer simulations

which account for these intracascade e�ects [8,9], how-

ever, showed that primary recoil energies as high as

10 keV resulted in FMD production exceeding 10% of

the modi®ed Kinchin±Pease value, which is thus in dis-

agreement with experimental results. Wiedersich [10,11]

has suggested that cascade remnants, i.e. interstitial and

vacancy clusters generated within the cascades that can

act as annihilation sites for FMD produced by other

cascades (i.e. an intercascade e�ect), might be the source

of this discrepancy.

Since energetic ion impacts produce a wide energy

spectrum of primary knock-on events, it is di�cult to

separate intracascade and intercascade annihilation ef-

fects on FMD survival. Recent Rutherford backscat-

tering spectroscopy (RBS) measurements by Iwase et al.
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in Cu±1at.%Au [5,12] and Ni±12.7at.%Si [13] alloys

showed that interactions between short-lived (<1 s)

cascade remnants produced by Ne� [12,13], Cu�

[5,12,13], and Ar� [13] and FMD produced by 1.5-MeV

He� are responsible for reducing steady-state defect

populations during dual heavy and light-ion irradia-

tions. The annihilation of FMD results in the suppres-

sion of 1.5-MeV He�-RIS, and this suppression e�ect

increases with increasing heavy-ion beam ¯ux until

complete suppression of He�-induced atom transport is

obtained [5,12].

In the present study, the rate e�ect of the production

of cascade volume ± a quantity related to the maximum

number of displacements created by a collision cascade ±

by 300-keV Al�, 800-keV Cu�, and 1.2-MeV Ag� on

1.5-MeV He�-induced Au transport in a Cu±1at.%Au

alloy at 400°C was investigated. The main goal was to

determine whether the intercascade RIS suppression by

heavy-ion cascade remnants depends on median primary

recoil energies or cascade volume production rates. The

RIS kinetics during dual irradiation was also calculated,

using the Johnson±Lam model [1], for various sets of

physical parameters, and compared with the experi-

mental measurements.

2. Experimental procedure

In situ RBS experiments were performed to quantify

Au depletion in the near-surface region of a Cu±1at.%Au

alloy during single He� irradiation as well as dual He�

and heavy-ion irradiation. 1.5-MeV He� ions were used

to both produce FMD at a high e�ciency and conduct

RBS measurements, while 300-keV Al�, 800-keV Cu�,

and 1.2-MeV Ag� ions were chosen to create energetic

collision cascades, generating cascade remnants.

The Cu±1at.%Au coupons, 1 ´ 6 ´ 15.5 mm3 in size,

used in the experiment were ®rst annealed at 960°C in

5 ´ 104 Pa (0.5 atm) of Ar for 17 h, mechanically pol-

ished, and ®nally electropolished (in a solution consist-

ing of 65% methanol, 28% nitric acid, and 7% butyl

cellusolve at )30°C) to produce a suitable surface for

RBS experiments. They were then mounted on the

heating stage of a goniometer in an irradiation chamber

interfaced to both a 2-MeV tandem accelerator and a

650-keV ion implanter. The geometry for all single and

dual irradiation experiments, shown in Fig. 1, is identi-

cal to that used previously by Iwase et al. [5,12]. Aper-

tures for He� and heavy-ion beams were 1 and 3 mm in

diameter, respectively, in order to ensure that heavy-ion

irradiation was uniform within the analyzed area. RBS

spectra of 1.5-MeV He� were recorded at 20-min inter-

vals during irradiation. All RBS experiments were per-

formed at 400°C with an error in temperature of �10°C,

and the detector was constantly cooled with dry ice to

improve energy resolution.

2.1. Irradiation parameters

The choice of heavy ions and energies was based on

weighted primary recoil spectra and the weighted aver-

age primary recoil energy, T1=2, which is de®ned as the

primary recoil energy below (or above) which 50% of all

defects are produced. Since Iwase et al. [5,12] already

reported data for dual 1.5-MeV He� and 800-keV Cu�

irradiation on Cu±1at.%Au, we chose to have one type

of ions with T1=2 less than, and one greater than, that for

800-keV Cu�. Using TRIM-96 and a displacement en-

ergy of 29 eV for Cu±1at.%Au [14], weighted primary

spectra were calculated for 300-keV Al�, 800-keV Cu�,

and 1.2-MeV Ag� as seen in Fig. 2. These simulations

resulted in T1=2 values of 17, 50, and 81 keV, respec-

Fig. 1. Experimental geometry for 1.5-MeV He� RBS mea-

surements during dual He� and heavy-ion (300-keV Al�, 800-

keV Cu�, and 1.2-MeV Ag�) irradiations in Cu±1at.%Au at

400°C. For RBS measurements during single He� or single

heavy-ion irradiation, the same geometry is used.

Fig. 2. Weighted primary recoil spectra for 1.5-MeV He�, 300-

keV Al�, 800-keV Cu�, and 1.2-MeV Ag� in Cu±1at.%Au as

calculated by TRIM. The ordinate gives the fraction of defects

produced by primary recoil collisions with energy less than T.

T1=2 values are indicated by the arrows.
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tively. Damage cross-sections, rd, were also calculated

using TRIM-96, over depths <100 nm, signi®cantly

larger than the thicknesses of Au depletion zones in all

experiments (<60 nm). The values of T1=2, rd, and ranges

for all ions are given in Table 1.

Beam currents (i.e. damage rates) for 300-keV Al�

and 1.2-MeV Ag� were chosen to create the same total

cascade volume per second in the ®rst 100 nm of Cu±

1at.%Au as the 1- and 5-nA 800-keV Cu� beams im-

plemented by Iwase et al. [5,12]. The total cascade vol-

ume was de®ned as the sum of peak displacement

densities created by all cascades during irradiation, as-

suming that all displacements were closely packed in a

sphere. The ®rst step in calculating the total cascade

volume was to determine the primary recoil energy, T, of

each cascade event for 1000 incident ions. Then, the

peak number of displacements, N, for each cascade

was determined by using the relationship N� 500T

(keV) ) 250, which was extracted from molecular dy-

namics results [15]. Subcascade formation was not con-

sidered. From the values of N, the total cascade volume

per incident ion, averaged over the 1000 incident ions,

was obtained.

Fig. 3 gives a schematic example of the cascade dis-

tribution produced by one 300-keV Al�, one 800-keV

Cu�, and one 1.2-MeV Ag� in Cu±1at.%Au. The

spheres represent individual cascade events, and their

sizes scale to energy by Eq. (1). The values for total

cascade volume per incident ion are given in Table 2 for

the three heavy ions used in this investigation. It can

be seen from Tables 1 and 2 that the total cascade

volume per ion increases with increasing T1=2, and varies

by about a factor of 10 from 300-keV Al� to

1.2-MeV Ag�.

Using the value for total cascade volume per ion and

the ion ¯ux, the total cascade volume per second was

calculated (Table 2). For the ion beam energies em-

ployed, 4-nA Al� and 0.5-nA Ag� produce approxi-

mately the same cascade volume per second as 1-nA

Cu�, while 20-nA Al� and 2-nA Ag� are approximately

the same as 5-nA Cu�. 10-nA Ag� was also implemented

to investigate the e�ect of a third cascade volume pro-

duction rate on RIS kinetics. The ion ¯uxes and corre-

sponding damage rates, K, used in the experiment are

also given in Table 2.

2.2. RBS analyses

During irradiation, Au becomes depleted near the

surface of Cu±1at.%Au. Hashimoto et al. [4] demon-

strated that the Au concentration change is not caused

by preferential sputtering, but rather by the enrichment

of Cu at the surface as a result of preferential transport

of Cu atoms by the interstitial ¯ux.

RBS spectra of He� were used to determine Au de-

pletion as a function of total ion damage during single

1.5-MeV He�, single heavy-ion, and dual He�/heavy-ion

irradiations in the alloy at 400°C. More speci®cally, the

di�erence in counts in the Au-only region of the RBS

spectrum (near the surface) was used to calculate Au

Table 1

Values for damage cross sections, rd, T1=2, and ranges in Cu±

1at.%Au

Ion/energy rd

(barn)

T1=2

(keV)

Range

(nm)

1.5-MeV He� 1.46 ´ 106 2.2 2380

300-keV Al� 1.12 ´ 109 17 213

800-keV Cu� 3.01 ´ 109 50 225

1.2-MeV Ag� 5.80 ´ 109 81 200

Fig. 3. Cascade damage pro®les for: (a) one 300-keV Al�; (b) one 800-keV Cu�; (c) one 1.2-MeV Ag� incident on the ®rst 100 nm of

Cu-1at.%Au. The bottom surface of the cube corresponds to the sample surface while the top surface denotes a depth of 100 nm. The

volume of each sphere represents the cascade volume induced by each primary cascade collision which, in turn, can be summed over

many ions to determine the total cascade volume per ion. The lines through each cube represent the track of each ion through the

sample.
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depletion as a function of total dpa. This is clearly

demonstrated in Fig. 4(a), which shows RBS spectra

before and after 1.1 dpa of 1.5-MeV He� irradiation.

Since the surface backscattering energies of He� o� Cu

and Au atoms at the surface are disparate, channels

800±930 contain counts from He�, which backscattered

o� Au atoms only. Therefore, RBS spectra of Cu±

1at.%Au have a large region in which the near-surface

Au concentration changes produced by RIS can be ac-

curately measured.

Before RBS spectra were compared to one another,

they were normalized to account for varying data ac-

quisition conditions. All spectra were normalized to a

®fty-channel region, channels 701±750, where any com-

position changes driven by RIS were not greater than

statistical ¯uctuations of the spectra. This region lies

behind the Cu edge seen in Fig. 4(a). Small changes in

incident He� energy result in small changes in back-

scattered He� energy, and in turn, the entire RBS spec-

trum shifts to lower or higher channels for negative or

positive energy shifts, respectively. To account for these

shifts, Au depletion calculated by di�erence spectra was

determined through requiring conservation of Au atoms,

as shown in Fig. 5. Here, the post-irradiation spectrum

was shifted several times, and at each shift the di�erence

in total counts from channel 700 to 1000, Ddif , was cal-

culated as well as the Au depletion (determined from the

di�erence spectrum). A linear relationship between Ddif

and Au depletion was observed when Ddif was negative,

and therefore, the slope, m, and y-intercept, b, were de-

termined using a least-squares analysis. In turn, the ac-

tual Au depletion was de®ned by the absolute value of b

and was calculated when Ddif � 0, i.e. when the before-

and after-irradiation spectra had the same number of

counts in channels 700±1000 (conservation of Au atoms

was obtained). This procedure was followed for each

RBS spectrum acquired during an ion irradiation.

The error in the determination of Au depletion was

de®ned by the error in estimating the count di�erence in

the Ôsegregation-a�ected regionÕ of the before- and after-

irradiation RBS spectra. Indeed, if Nunir and Nir are the

respective numbers of counts, then the error in estimated

Au depletion, i.e. in the di�erence of counts, (Nunir ) Nir),

is simply (Nunir + Nir)
1=2.

Fig. 4. (a) RBS spectra before (n) and after (s) 1.11 dpa of

1.5-MeV He� irradiation in Cu±1at.%Au at 400°C; (b) di�er-

ence spectrum of the two spectra in (a). The di�erence spectrum

is calculated by subtracting the 1.11 dpa spectrum from the

initial pre-irradiation spectrum. The absolute value of the

negative area denoted as the Au depleted zone in (b) can sub-

sequently be measured to determine the total Au depletion in

counts at 1.11 dpa.

Table 2

Values of currents, total cascade volumes per ion and per second, ion ¯uxes, and damage rates in Cu±1at.%Au

Ion/energy Current

(nA)

Total cascade

volume per ion

(102 nm3/ion)

Total cascade

volume per s

(1013 nm3/s)

U
(ion/m2 s)

K

(10ÿ3 dpa/s)

1.5-MeV He� 100 ± ± 7.96 ´ 1017 0.12

300-keV Al� 4 2.68 0.67 3.54 ´ 1015 0.40

20 3.34 1.77 ´ 1016 1.98

800-keV Cu� 1 9.63 0.60 8.84 ´ 1014 0.27

5 3.01 4.42 ´ 1015 1.33

1.2-MeV Ag� 0.5 20.6 0.65 4.42 ´ 1014 0.26

2 2.58 1.77 ´ 1015 1.03

10 12.9 8.84 ´ 1015 5.13
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3. Experimental results

The measured Au depletion in Cu±1at.%Au is plot-

ted in Figs. 6±8 as a function of total ion damage for

single 1.5-MeV He�, single heavy-ion (300-keV Al�,

800-keV Cu� [5,12], and 1.2-MeV Ag�), and dual He�

and heavy-ion irradiations at 400°C. (Note that RBS

spectra from Iwase et al. [12 13] for Cu� irradiations

were subject to the same analysis procedure as all other

RBS data in this investigation.) Fig. 6 compares single

heavy-ion irradiations with 20-nA Al�, 5-nA Cu� [5,12],

and 2-nA Ag� beams (total cascade volume production

rate � 3� 1013 nm3/s) with corresponding dual He� and

heavy-ion irradiations using the same Al�, Cu�, and

Ag� beam currents. Fig. 7 compares 4-nA Al�, 1-nA

Cu� [5,12], and 2-nA Ag�(total cascade volume pro-

duction rate � 6:5� 1013 nm3/s) single and dual beam

experiments. Fig. 8 shows the e�ects of three di�erent

cascade volume production rates generated by 0.5-, 2-,

and 10-nA Ag� during single Ag� and dual He� and

Ag� irradiations. In all cases, the total dpa was calcu-

lated using the rd and U values listed in Tables 1 and 2.

Each ion irradiation data set in Figs. 6±8 was, in turn,

used to establish a linear relationship (weighted least-

squares analysis) in order to determine the Au depletion

as a function of total dpa for each irradiation. The de-

pletion rates, Mdep (counts/total dpa), along with errors,

Fig. 6. Au depletion as a function of total dpa for single 1.5-

MeV He� (�), single 800-keV Cu� (d), single 1.2-MeV Ag�

(n), single 300-keV Al� (m), dual 1.5-MeV He� and 800-keV

Cu� (s), dual 1.5-MeV He� and 1.2-MeV Ag� (h), and dual

1.5-MeV He� and 300-keV Al� (n) irradiations using heavy-

ion beam currents which resulted in a total cascade volume

production rate of approximately 3 ´ 1013 nm3/s. For dual beam

irradiation experiments, the total dpa represents the sum of dpa

from both ion beams. Ion beam currents are given in the legend,

while depletion rates, Mdep, for the above experiments are listed

in Table 2.

Fig. 5. Determination of Au depletion from RBS spectra before (d) and after (h) 1.11 dpa of 1.5-MeV He� irradiation in Cu±

1at.%Au at 400°C using the conservation of mass principle. The procedure requires the after irradiation spectra to be shifted (four

channels to the left and four to the right) in order to account for He� beam energy ¯uctuations during ion irradiation. To clearly

illustrate the channel shifts, only the Cu edges of the RBS spectra are shown above. At each channel shift, the di�erence in the total

number of counts from channel 700 to 1000 of the before and after irradiation spectra, Ddif , is calculated along with the absolute value

of Au depletion in counts (using di�erence spectra similar to that in Figs. 3 and 4). Then, from a least-squares ®t of the relationship

y � mx� b to the negative Ddif values (x) and the corresponding absolute values of Au depletion (y), the actual Au depletion (b) can be

determined. For example, using shifts )4 through 0, least-square ®t analysis yields b� 1902 counts.
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DMdep, for the data in Figs. 6±8 are given in Table 3.

Furthermore, since only the segregation rates are being

compared, data were translated so that all straight lines

passed through the origin.

4. Discussion

4.1. Segregation suppression during dual light- and heavy-

ion irradiation

Figs. 6±8 show that simultaneous He� and heavy-ion

irradiation resulted in Au segregation rates which were

signi®cantly lower than that induced by He� alone.

Iwase et al. [5,12] suggested that putative interactions

between short-lived heavy-ion cascade remnants and

He�-generated FMD suppressed RIS by reducing He�-

induced defect ¯uxes which drive the Au depletion.

Long-lived stable sink structures (i.e. dislocations) were

not responsible for the RIS suppression observed by

Iwase et al., since removal of the Cu� beam during dual

He� and Cu� irradiations resulted in the immediate

change of the Au depletion rate to that observed during

He�-only irradiation.

As seen in Table 3, the segregation rates, Mdep, were

the same within experimental error, DMdep, for all single

heavy-ion irradiations and their respective dual irradia-

tions. Table 3 also shows that Mdep values were close to

the same (within DMdep) for single Al�, Cu�, and Ag�

irradiations producing similar cascade-volume produc-

tion rates. These observations show that the RIS sup-

pression induced by heavy-ion irradiation correlates well

with the calculated cascade-volume production rates.

Hence, the RIS suppression rate did not correlate with

Table 3

Au depletion rates in Cu±1at.%Au during various single and

dual ion beam irradiations at 400°C. The beam current was 100

nA for 1.5-MeV He� in all cases

Ion/current Mdep DMdep

He� 1360 59

4-nA Al� 370 26

He� and 4-nA Al� 342 25

20-nA Al� 133 10

He� and 20-nA Al� 130 7

1-nA Cu� 339 160

He� and 1-nA Cu� 339 22

5-nA Cu� 131 29

He� and 5-nA Cu� 143 7

0.5-nA Ag� 309 30

He� and 0.5-nA Ag� 301 54

2-nA Ag� 104 23

He� and 2-nA Ag� 114 12

10-nA Ag� 81 10

He� and 10-nA Ag� 77 4

Fig. 7. Au depletion as a function of total dpa for single 1.5-

MeV He� (�), single 800-keV Cu� (d), single 1.2-MeV Ag�

(n), single 300-keV Al� (m), dual 1.5-MeV He� and 800-keV

Cu� (s), dual 1.5-MeV He� and 1.2-MeV Ag� (h), and dual

1.5-MeV He� and 300-keV Al� (n) irradiations using heavy-

ion beam currents which resulted in a total cascade volume

production rate of approximately 6.5 ´ 1012 nm3/s. For dual

beam irradiation experiments, the total dpa represents the sum

of dpa from both ion beams. Ion beam currents are given in the

legend, while depletion rates, Mdep, for the above experiments

are listed in Table 2.

Fig. 8. Au depletion as a function of total dpa for single 1.5-

MeV He� (�), single 1.2-MeV Ag� (m, n, r), and dual 1.5-

MeV He� and 1.2-MeV Ag� (n, h, e) irradiations using three

Ag� beam currents which resulted in total cascade volume

production rates of 6.5 ´ 1012 nm3/s, 2.58 ´ 1013 nm3/s, and

1.29 ´ 1014 nm3/s. For dual beam irradiation experiments, the

total dpa represents the sum of dpa from both ion beams. Ion

beam currents are given in the legend, while depletion rates,

Mdep, for the above experiments are listed in Table 2.
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the total cascade-volume produced per ion, nor with the

average primary recoil energy, T1=2. Computer modeling

by Wiedersich [10,11] assumed that cascade remnant

density is independent of cascade size and, hence, only

depends on the total cascade-volume production rate

during irradiation. The present experimental observa-

tions thus lend support to the validity of this assump-

tion.

Iwase et al. [5,12] suggested that KCu/KHe� 10 re-

sulted in complete suppression of He�-RIS because the

Au depletion rate was the same for single Cu� and dual

He� and Cu� irradiations. Applied to the present ex-

periment, this interpretation would imply that complete

suppression of He�-RIS would have been obtained for

4-nA Al�, 1-nA Cu�, and 0.5-nA Ag� conditions, as

indicated in Fig. 7. However, it is pointed out that the

plot of Mdep versus total damage dose not provide a

consistent indication of complete suppression of He�-

RIS. In fact, if only heavy-ion-induced Au transport

occurred during dual 100-nA He� and heavy-ion irra-

diation (i.e., He�-RIS was completely suppressed), Mdep

for the dual irradiation would be less than that for single

heavy-ion irradiation because the He� component of the

irradiation would increase the total dpa without in-

creasing the magnitude of Au depletion. The expected

value of Mdep for complete suppression of He�-RIS

during any dual He� and heavy-ion irradiation, M comp
dep ,

should thus be de®ned as

M comp
dep � Kheavy

Kheavy � KHe

ÿ �Mheavy
dep ; �1�

where Kheavy and KHe are the damage rates of the heavy-

ion and He� beams, respectively, and Mheavy
dep is the Au

depletion rate generated by the single heavy-ion irradi-

ation. An example of M comp
dep is demonstrated in Fig. 9 for

4-nA Al�. Since Mdep for dual He� and 4-nA Al� irra-

diation is signi®cantly greater than M comp
dep for the same

conditions, Fig. 9 illustrates that 4-nA Al� does not

completely suppress He�-induced Au segregation. The

values of M comp
dep and associated errors DM comp

dep are com-

pared with Mdep and DMdep from the corresponding dual

irradiation in Table 4. It is concluded that 4-nA Al� and

0.5-nA Ag� caused only partial suppression of He�-RIS

since M comp
dep 6� Mdep within experimental errors. The

1-nA Cu� irradiation resulted in M comp
dep � Mdep within

error, but DM comp
dep was large, relative to all other errors

in this investigation. However, the large di�erence be-

tween M comp
dep and Mdep demonstrated that 1-nA Cu� only

partially suppressed He�-produced Au segregation

during simultaneous irradiation. On the other hand, 20-

nA Al�, 5-nA Cu�, and 2-nA Ag� completely sup-

pressed He�-RIS since M comp
dep � Mdep within DMdep and

DM comp
dep .

The e�ects of three di�erent beam currents of 1.2-

MeV Ag�(0.5, 2, and 10 nA) and, hence, three cascade

volume production rates, on He� RIS are shown in

Fig. 8. It can be seen that increasing Ag� beam current

resulted in a decrease of Mdep during both single Ag�

and dual He� and Ag� irradiation. At 400°C, mutual

recombination is the primary mechanism for defect an-

nihilation [5,12], and therefore, the reduction in Mdep

Fig. 9. Comparison of the actual Au depletion rate for a dual

1.5-MeV He� and 300-keV Al� irradiation (dashed line) and

the requisite rate for complete suppression of He� RIS (solid

line). Since the requisite rate is noticeably lower than the actual

rate, complete suppression of He� RIS has not been achieved

with a 4-nA Al� beam. The abscissa represents the sum of dpa

from both ion beams. Ion beam currents are given in the legend,

while the actual depletion rates, Mdep, and the depletion rates

required for complete suppression of He� RIS, M comp
dep , for all

dual irradiation experiments are compared in Table 3.

Table 4

Actual Au depletion rates from dual ion beam irradiations in Cu±1at.%Au at 400°C compared to the requisite rates for complete

suppression of He� RIS. The beam current was 100 nA for 1.5-MeV He� in all cases

Ions/currents Mdep DMdep Mcomp
dep DMcomp

dep

He� and 4-nA Al� 342 25 284 20

He� and 20-nA Al� 130 7 125 9

He�and 1-nA Cu� 339 22 235 110

He� and 5-nA Cu� 143 7 120 27

He� and 0.5-nA Ag� 301 54 211 21

He� and 2-nA Ag� 114 12 93 21
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with increasing Ag� current for single Ag� irradiations

should obey the ()1/4)-power relationship [4]:

�dM=d/�1
�dM=d/�2

� �Mdep�1
�Mdep�2

� K1

K2

� �ÿ1=4

: �2�

Using the experimentally measured Mdep from the 10-nA

Ag� irradiation as (Mdep)1, the predicted values of Mdep

for 0.5- and 2-nA Ag� irradiations are given in Table 5.

Eq. (2) accurately predicted Mdep for 2-nA Ag�, but

inaccurately predicted Mdep for 0.5-nA Ag� by almost a

factor of 2. It was also utilized to predict Mdep of 1-nA

Cu� and 4-nA Al� from Mdep of 5-nA Cu� and 20-nA

Al�, respectively (Table 5). As in the 0.5-nA Ag�case,

the predicted Mdep were approximately a factor of 2

smaller than the measured values. Thus, Mdep follows

the ()1/4)-power relationship described by Eq. (2) only

when the heavy-ion cascade volume production rate is

large enough to suppress all He� RIS.

4.2. Phenomenological modeling

In interpreting the experimental results, theoretical

modeling of RIS in Cu±1at.%Au alloys was performed,

using the kinetic model of Johnson and Lam [1]. Brie¯y,

this model includes the e�ects of vacancy and interstitial

di�usional encounters with solute atoms, as well as the

formation, dissociation, and migration of defect-solute

complexes. Binding between a vacancy and a solute

atom is assumed to be e�ective only within the

®rst-neighbor distance. The resulting complex `vs' can

migrate without dissociation with energy H m
vs � H m

v ,

with H m
v being the vacancy migration energy. On the

other hand, if the vacancy and solute atom repel each

other (i.e. binding energy H b
vs < 0), then H m

vs � H m
v ÿ H b

vs.

Interactions between an interstitial (ah100i dumbbell in

fcc metals) and a solute atom are assumed to extend to

second-neighbor distances, which leads to two types of

bound interstitial-solute complexes. Bound complexes

`is(a)' have a greater binding energy than complexes

`is(b)', and migrate as a unit without complete dissoci-

ation. The migration energy of is(a) complexes is taken

as H m
is�a� � H m

i � �3=5�H b
is�a� for binding and H m

is�a� �
H m

i ÿ �1=5�H b
is�a� for repulsion, with H m

i and H b
is�a� being

the energies of interstitial migration and is(a)-complex

binding, respectively. Bound complexes is(b) are con-

sidered to be immobile. The model casts the RIS phe-

nomenon into a set of nonlinear di�erential equations

describing the evolution of the concentrations of the

alloying elements and radiation-induced defects in time

and space. For a detailed discussion of the migration of

complexes, reaction-rate constants, di�usion coe�cients,

and the resulting rate equations, the reader is referred to

the original paper by Johnson and Lam [1].

In the present work, the Johnson±Lam rate equations

were solved numerically with the aid of the LSODE

package of subroutines [16]. A semi-in®nite geometry

and appropriate initial and boundary conditions were

used for modeling RIS under ion bombardment [17].

Model samples were 13.36-lm thick and divided into

150 sections varying from 0.5 to 300 nm in thickness.

The thickness was chosen signi®cantly greater than the

range of 1.5-MeV He�ions (Table 1), necessary to insure

proper boundary conditions at the sampleÕs back sur-

face. Damage pro®les of all ions were calculated by

TRIM-96. For dual irradiation, the e�ective FMD

production rates resulting from the heavy-ion and He�

beams, Kheavy and KHe, used in the rate equations for free

interstitials and vacancies, were de®ned as

K0 � eHeKHe � eheavyKheavy; �3�
where eHe and eheavy called e�ciencies of FMD produc-

tion by He� and heavy ions, respectively, are the frac-

tions of point defects created by these ions that survive

recombination and are free to migrate.

The sink concentrations for interstitials and vacancies,

assumed to be equal in the calculations, consist of two

components: intrinsic sinks, Co
sin k , and radiation-induced

sinks, Crad
sin k . The e�ective sink strength, Ctotal

sin k , is thus

Ctotal
sin k � Co

sin k � Crad
sin k : �4�

Crad
sin k was scaled to the damage pro®les of both He� and

heavy ions [18,19], and included both extended sinks,

such as dislocations, and short-lived cascade remnants.

The peak values of Crad
sin k ;C

rad
sin k (peak), occurred at the

damage peaks. It was not possible to separate the e�ects

of dislocations and remnants on RIS from experimental

data, and, therefore, their contributions were not dis-

tinguished in the simulations.

Table 5

Comparison of Mdep from 4-nA Al�, 1-nA Cu�, and 0.5- and 2-nA 1.2-MeV Ag� irradiations with Mdep predicted by the ()1/4)-power

relationship and Mdep from 20-nA Al�, 5-nA Cu�, 10-nA Ag� irradiations, respectively

Ion/current Measured Mdep DMdep (K0;1/K0;2)ÿ1=4 Predicted Mdep

4-nA Al� 427 34 0.67 199

20-nA Al� 133 10 1 133

1-nA Cu� 339 160 0.67 196

5-nA Cu� 131 29 1 131

2-nA Ag� 104 23 0.67 121

10-nA Ag� 81 10 1 81
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Since the modeling yielded the Au concentration as a

function of depth, a comparison of model calculations

to experimental results was not direct. Therefore, it was

necessary to convert the calculated Au depletion values

to depletion counts measured experimentally by RBS.

The ®rst step was to establish the depth (i.e., energy)

resolution of experimental spectra. Using the RSVP

code, which generates RBS spectra from a known

compositional distribution [20], the depth per channel

measured in RBS spectra was determined to be 0.857 nm

with the experimental con®guration shown in Fig. 1.

The next step was to establish a relationship between

RBS spectrum depth in the Au plateau region (i.e.

channels > 800 of the RBS spectrum shown in Fig. 4(a))

and the number of total Au counts in an unirradiated

Cu±1Au sample. Utilizing the depth resolution value

with a pre-irradiation (experimental) RBS spectrum, a

linear approximation of the relationship between depth

from the surface, d, and total backscattering counts, M0,

from d to the surface was determined. This relationship

is M0� 275d, where d is in nm. Channels and counts

outside the Au plateau region were not considered since

all experimentally measured depletion occurred within

100 nm of the surface (well above channel 800 in Fig. 4).

From the calculated Au concentration pro®le at

various irradiation times, the fraction of Au depletion, g,

and the depth of the depleted zone, d, were determined.

In turn, the number of equivalent Au depletion counts,

Mdep, was calculated using the relationship: Mdep�
275(1 ) g)d. This relationship does not account for Au

depletion that occurred during the acquisition of the

initial RBS spectrum using 1.5-MeV He� at 400°C.

However, since the present investigation focused on the

change in the rate of segregation during dual ion

irradiation and not the exact amount of Au depletion,

this approximation did not greatly a�ect the reported

results.

Model calculations were systematically performed

for RIS during single He�, Al�, Cu�, and Ag� irradia-

tions and ®t to the RBS measurements. The ®xed pa-

rameters used in the modeling were the formation and

migration energies of interstitials and vacancies [23±25],

and the vibration frequency factors for these point de-

fects and solute-defect complexes, suggested in previous

work [17]. Although the values for the formation and

migration energies of interstitials and vacancies were

experimentally determined for pure Cu [23±25], they

were assumed to be applicable to the dilute Cu±1at.%Au

alloy. In addition, variations in these parameters with

environment were not considered, given the uncertainty

in other variables such as radiation-induced sink densi-

ties.

First, the best ®t for the case of He� irradiation

produced an optimal set of defect formation, binding

and migration energies, listed in Table 6 together with

other ®xed parameters used, and optimal values of

eHe� 0.25 and Crad
sin k �peak� � 3:1� 10ÿ4 (in atomic

fraction). The defect parameters derived are in good

agreement with those reported previously by Hashimoto

et al. [4]. These authors also found a relative defect-

production e�ciency of �0.5 for He�, relative to H�.

The same relative value was obtained for Ni±Si alloys

[21]. On the other hand, based on a comparison of the

calculated growth kinetics of the surface c0-Ni3Si ®lm

with the experimental observations on a Ni±Si alloy

undergoing 1-MeV H� irradiation at various tempera-

tures, Lam et al. [22] deduced a value of eH� 0.5 for H�,

relative to 1-MeV electrons which produce point defects

that are all free to migrate. Thus, the value of eHe ob-

tained in the present work is consistent with these

combined ®ndings. Then, using the same set of defect

parameters, subsequent calculations were carried out for

heavy-ion irradiations. The results are plotted with in

Figs. 10±12. The derived FMD production e�ciencies,

Table 6

Defect parameters utilized in all model calculations for ion-irradiated Cu±1at.%Au

Parameter Symbol Value References/remarks

Formation energy of interstitials H f
i 2.2 eV [23]

Formation energy of vacancy H f
v 1.3 eV [24]

Migration energy of interstitials H m
i 0.12 eV [25]

Migration energy of vacancy H m
v 0.76 eV [24]

Migration energy of type-a interstitial-solute complexes H m
is�a� 0.15 Hm

is�a� � H m
i ÿ �1=5�Hb

is�a�
Migration energy of solute-vacancy complexes H m

vs 0.76 Hm
vs � H m

v

Binding energy of type-a interstitial-solute complexes H b
is�a� )0.14 eV [4]

Binding energy of solute-vacancy complexes H b
vs 0.03 eV [4]

Vibration frequency factor for interstitials m0
i 5 ´ 1012 sÿ1 [17]

Vibration frequency factor for vacancies m0
v 5 ´ 1013 sÿ1 [17]

Vibration frequency factor for type-a interstitial-solute

complexes

m0
is 5 ´ 1012 sÿ1 [17]

Vibration frequency factor for vacancy-solute complexes m0
vs 5 ´ 1013 sÿ1 [17]

Interstitial-solute-interstitial coupling coe�cient ri 0 Assumed

Vacancy-solute coupling coe�cient rv 3 Assumed
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eion, and Crad
sin k (peak) are given in the ®gures and listed in

Table 7.

Using the values of eion and Crad
sin k (peak) derived for

single-ion irradiations (Figs. 10±12), dual He� and

heavy-ion irradiation calculations were performed, and

the results are compared with the RBS measurements in

Figs. 13±15. In general, the model calculations slightly

overestimated the actual amounts of Au segregation,

more so in the 1-nA Cu� and 0.5-nA Ag� cases where

the cascade-volume production rate was approximately

6.5 ´ 1012 nm3/s.

As mentioned previously, Crad
sin k included both ex-

tended sinks (i.e. dislocations) and short-lived sinks (i.e.

cascade remnants), and hence it was not possible to

determine the exact contribution of each component to

FMD annihilation, due to limitations of the experi-

mental data. Therefore, the values of eion and Crad
sin k

(peak) could not be estimated independently using the

present model. The tested ranges of eion and Crad
sin k (peak),

given in Table 7, represent a � 20% deviation from the

optimal values when one of these parameters was varied.

Further information about radiation-induced sinks

needs to be acquired before `true' e�ciencies can be

determined.

5. Conclusions

1.5-MeV He� and heavy-ion (300-keV Al�, 800-keV

Cu�, and 1.2-MeV Ag�) irradiations were performed in

Cu±1at.%Au to investigate the interactions between

FMDs and cascade remnants which suppress RIS. RBS

measurements during single and dual He� and heavy-

ion irradiations at 400°C demonstrated that the

suppression e�ect of heavy-ion cascade remnants on

He�-RIS corresponded well with the total cascade vol-

ume production rate generated by 300-keV Al�, 800-keV

Cu�, and 1.2-MeV Ag� and was independent of the

total cascade volume produced per incident heavy ion

and of T1=2. Au depletion rates as a function of total ion

damage were the same for single heavy-ion and respec-

tive dual He� and heavy-ion irradiations, while Au

Fig. 10. Comparison of experimental and simulated Au de-

pletion data as a function of total dpa for single 100-nA, 1.5-

MeV He� (�), single 1-nA, 800-keV Cu� (d), and single 5-nA,

800-keV Cu� (s) irradiations. e represents the FMD produc-

tion e�ciency of each ion, while Crad
sin k (peak) represents the peak

radiation-induced sink concentration (atom fraction). All other

parameters used in the calculations are listed in Table 6.

Fig. 11. Comparison of experimental and simulated Au de-

pletion data as a function of total dpa for single 100-nA, 1.5-

MeV He� (�), single 0.5-nA, 1.2-MeV Ag� (m), single 2-nA,

1.2-MeV Ag� (n), and single 10-nA, 1.2-MeV Ag� irradiations

(s). e represents the FMD production e�ciency of each ion,

while Crad
sin k (peak) represents the peak radiation-induced sink

concentration (atom fraction). All other parameters used in the

calculations are listed in Table 6.

Fig. 12. Comparison of experimental and simulated Au de-

pletion data as a function of total dpa for single 100-nA, 1.5-

MeV He� (�), single 4-nA, 300-keV Al� (r), and single 20-nA,

300-keV Al� (e) irradiations. e represents the FMD production

e�ciency of each ion, while Crad
sin k (peak) represents the peak

radiation-induced sink concentration (atom fraction). All other

parameters used in the calculations are listed in Table 6.
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depletion rates for all single heavy-ion irradiations were

the same and nearly the same for cascade-volume pro-

duction rates of 3.0 ´ 1013 nm3/s and 6.5 ´ 1012 nm3/s,

respectively. RBS results also demonstrated that only

partial suppression of 1.5-MeV He�-induced segregation

was achieved by heavy-ion cascade remnants during

dual He� and heavy-ion irradiations at 6.5 ´ 1012 nm3/s,

while complete suppression was attained at 3.0 ´ 1013

nm3/s.

During all single heavy-ion irradiations, recombina-

tion was the dominant mechanism of FMD annihilation,

and Au depletion rates (as a function of total ion

damage) should obey a (K1/K2)ÿ1=4 damage-rate depen-

dence at cascade-volume production rates greater than

3.0 ´ 1013 nm3/s (i.e., large enough to completely sup-

press He�-generated segregation). Below this cascade-

volume production rate, the (K1/K2)ÿ1=4 prediction

underestimated the Au depletion rate by approximately

a factor of 2.

Simulations of RIS during both single and dual ir-

radiations were also performed using the Johnson±Lam

model. The model was slightly modi®ed to include the

e�ects of radiation-produced extended sinks and cascade

remnants, which were e�ectively accounted for in the

same sink-annihilation term in the rate equations. In

general, good ®ts of model calculations to the RBS

measurements were obtained; in a few cases, however,

the model overestimated the amount of Au depletion.

Table 7

FMD production e�ciencies, eion, and peak radiation-induced sink concentrations, Crad
sin k (peak), for all single He�, Al�, Cu�, and

Ag�irradiations. Crad
sin k (peak) is given in atom fraction, while the ranges represent eion and Crad

sin k (peak) values that produce a � 20%

deviation in Au depletion level from the `optimum' parameters

Ion/current Optimal eion Optimal Crad
sin k

(peak) (10ÿ5)

Tested range

for eion

Tested range for Crad
sin k

(peak) (10ÿ5)

100-nA He� 0.25 31 0.21±0.30 26±37

4-nA Al� 0.12 1.6 0.10±0.16 1.2±2.0

20-nA Ag� 0.12 5.5 0.08±0.20 4.0±7.5

1 nA Cu� 0.09 1.6 0.08±0.10 1.4±1.8

5-nA Cu� 0.09 4.0 0.07±0.13 3.0±5.0

0.5-nA Ag� 0.08 1.3 0.07±0.09 1.25±1.5

2 nA Ag� 0.08 3.8 0.07±0.10 3.2±4.5

10-nA Ag� 0.08 5.0 0.05±0.16 3.3±7.3

Fig. 14. Comparison of experimental and simulated Au

depletion data as a function of total dpa for dual 100-nA,

1.5-MeV He� and 0.5-nA, 1.2-MeV Ag� (m) and dual 100-nA,

1.5-MeV He� and 2-nA, 1.2-MeV Ag� (n) irradiations. e and

Crad
sin k (peak) values are given in Table 5, and all other param-

eters used in the calculations are listed in Table 6.

Fig. 13. Comparison of experimental and simulated Au de-

pletion data as a function of total dpa for dual 100-nA, 1.5-

MeV He� and 1-nA, 800-keV Cu� (d) and dual 100-nA, 1.5-

MeV He� and 5-nA, 800-keV Cu� (s) irradiations. e and Crad
sin k

(peak) values are given in Table 5, and all other parameters

used in the calculations are listed in Table 6.
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Information regarding the solute-defect binding and

migration energies, free-defect production e�ciencies,

and radiation-induced defect sink concentrations were

derived from the best ®ts. The optimal values for these

parameters are summarized in Tables 6 and 7. For ex-

ample, using the values previously reported for the en-

ergies of formation and migration for vacancies and

interstitials in Cu, the binding and migration energies of

Au±interstitial and Au±vacancy complexes in the alloy

were found to be H b
is�a� � ÿ0:14;H m

is�a� � 0:15, and H b
vs �

0:03 and H m
vs � 0:76 eV, respectively. The derived

e�ciencies of freely migrating defect production by en-

ergetic He�, Al�, Cu�, and Ag� ions were, respectively,

eHe� 0.25, eAl� 012, eCu� 0.09, and eAg� 0.08. Further

experimental information about radiation-induced sinks

will be necessary to accurately model the e�ects of cas-

cade remnants on RIS kinetics.
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